OBJECTIVE-Heart rate variability (HRV), a measure of autonomic function, has been associated with cognitive function, but studies are conflicting. Previous studies have also not controlled for familial and genetic influences.
Introduction
Heart rate variability (HRV), a measure of fluctuations in beat to beat intervals of the sinus node, is a non-invasive index of cardiac autonomic nervous system control. HRV predicts total mortality, sudden death, and cardiovascular disease risk, as well as other morbidities [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . It is influenced by several factors, including age, hypertension [6] , genetic factors [7] , diet [8] , and emotional factors such as depression [9] and anxiety [10] . Recent studies have suggested an association between HRV and cognitive performance [11] . Mild cognitive impairment and dementia affect over 20% of the US population over the age of 65 [12, 13] , and this possible relationship may illuminate novel mechanisms of cognitive decline.
Data examining the relationship between HRV and cognitive performance (both memory and executive function tasks [14] ), however, are conflicting; some have demonstrated associations [11, 15] , but others have not [16, 17] . Few studies have examined the association between cognitive performance and 24-hour HRV [15] , which provides more detailed physiologic information than short term measures [18] [19] [20] , and may have the highest prognostic value [2, 21] . It is also not known to what extent the associations between HRV and cognitive function reflect potentially common psychological factors, such as depression, anxiety, and post-traumatic stress disorder, which may be involved in both cognitive dysfunction and reduced autonomic function [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Furthermore, studies have not examined the effects of genetic and familial factors. Although genes have been associated with both HRV [26] and cognitive performance [27] , it is unclear if any genes are shared between them, and whether such genes may explain this association. For example, catechol O-methyltransferase (COMT), a dopamine gene which has been found to influence cognitive function [28] , may also influence autonomic function [29] . The elucidation of genes such as COMT may provide valuable mechanistic insight into the mutual pathogenesis of cognitive and autonomic dysfunction. Because maternal factors, such as affection-giving and health behaviors during pregnancy, may also affect both HRV [30] and cognitive performance [31] , familial associations may also be important considerations in examining this relationship.
We sought to examine the association between HRV and measures of cognitive performance in a cross-sectional study of middle-aged male monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ) veteran twins. By analyzing the effects of HRV differences within pairs, we were able to examine the association with cognitive performance while controlling for genetic (100% genetic similarity for MZ and 50% for DZ twins), and early familial factors shared by the twins. If a significant association exists between HRV and cognitive performance that is independent of measured demographic, cardiovascular, and psychological factors, while also controlling for genetic and early familial factors, then a direct physiologic link between HRV and cognitive function is possible. Further elucidation of this relationship may be helpful in future preventive and treatment endeavors for both heart disease and cognitive decline.
Methods

Subjects
The Emory Twin Studies (ETS) includes samples recruited in two companion studies: the Twins Heart Study (THS) and the Stress and Vascular Evaluation in Twins (SAVEIT). The purpose of these studies was to elucidate the role of psychological, behavioral and biological risk factors for subclinical cardiovascular disease in twins. Both projects recruited middleaged, male monozygotic and dizygotic twin pairs (who were raised in the same household) from the Vietnam Era Twin (VET) Registry, one of the largest twin registries in the United States [32] . Both studies followed identical procedures, measurements and protocols. THS enrolled 180 twin pairs between 2002 and 2006 [33] and SAVEIT included 82 twin pairs enrolled between 2005 and 2008. Twins included in ETS, most of whom were Caucasian, were randomly selected from the VET Registry among those born between 1946 and 1956. In addition, a random sample of twin pairs discordant for major depression was included in THS and a random sample of twin pairs discordant for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was included in SAVEIT. Pairs of twins were examined at the same time at the Emory University General Clinical Research Center, and all data collection, including ambulatory electrocardiogram (ECG) monitoring, occurred during a 24-hour admission under controlled conditions. Both studies were approved by the Emory Institutional Review Board, and all twins signed an informed consent.
The two twins maintained an identical schedule while in the study. Activity was limited to leisurely ambulation within the Emory facilities, and all assessment, including the ambulatory ECG monitoring, began and ended at the same time. Zygosity information by means of DNA typing was available for all twin pairs.
Measurement of HRV
Twins wore an ambulatory ECG (Holter) monitor (GE Marquette SEER digital system) for 24 hours. Both twins in a pair were studied at the same time and their recording times, schedule, and activity level during the recording were matched. Activity was restricted to quiet walking around the campus, and participants were instructed to refrain from smoking and drinking alcohol or coffee during the recording. HRV data were analyzed following published methodology [35, 36] . Each tape was manually processed, edited, and analyzed with customized software that used methods described in the literature [37, 38] . The heart rate spectrum was computed using a fast Fourier transform (FFT) with a Parzen window. Because long-term autonomic function was the goal of this study, the FFT was performed on the 24-hour R-R interval file. The power spectrum was integrated over four discrete frequency bands [36] : ultra low frequency (ULF) <0.0033 Hz; very low frequency (VLF) 0.0033 to <0.04 Hz; low frequency (LF) 0.04 to <0.15 Hz; and high frequency (HF) 0.15 to <0.40 Hz. Total power (TP), incorporating the full spectrum <0.40 Hz, was also measured. Twins whose recordings showed >20% interpolation or <18 recorded hours were excluded from the analysis. None of the twins were found to have atrial fibrillation or flutter.
Measurement of Cognitive Function
Verbal and visual learning and memory were assessed using the verbal Selective Reminding test (SRT) and the visual SRT [39] . In the verbal SRT, each twin was read a list of twelve unrelated words, and asked to immediately recall as many words as possible. Each twin was then reminded only of the words that were not recalled, and was asked to recall all twelve words again. Twelve total recall trials were conducted, except in cases with 2 consecutive trials of perfect recall. Total recall (TR) was defined as the total number of words recalled on all 12 trials, representing a sum of long-term and short-term storage and learning of words. The maximum score for total recall is 144, and the average score for ages 50-59 years is 121.6 ± 10.5 [40] . While other parameters were measured, including consistent long-term recall (CLTR) and delayed recall (DR), these were not included in the analysis because of the high degree of correlation with TR. The visual SRT was similar to the verbal test. Twelve designs were presented one at a time for 3 seconds each, followed by an opportunity to draw all from memory. Each design that was not accurately reproduced on a given trial was shown again until perfect recall was obtained or 12 trials.
Assessment of Depression, PTSD, and Other Psychiatric Diagnoses
We administered the Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II) [41] , a standardized scale providing a measure of depressive symptoms, with higher scores indicating more severe depression [42] . We also administered the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM IV (SCID) [43] to classify twins based on a lifetime history of major depressive disorder (MDD) and PTSD. The SCID also provided a diagnosis of other psychiatric disorders, including a lifetime history of alcohol and of drug abuse or dependence.
Other Measurements
A medical history and a physical exam were obtained by a research nurse. Abdominal and hip circumferences were measured to derive the waist to hip ratio. Hypertension was defined by a measured systolic blood pressure > 140 mm Hg or current treatment with antihypertensive medications. Diabetes was defined as having a fasting glucose level > 126 mg/ dl or current treatment with anti-diabetic medications. Venous blood samples were drawn for the measurement of glucose and lipid profile after an overnight fast. Glucose was measured on the Beckman CX7 chemistry autoanalyzer. Direct high-density lipoprotein (HDL) and low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol were measured with homogeneous assays (Equal Diagnostics, Exton, PA). Serum Vitamin 25(OH)D levels were measured by using an enzyme linked immunsorbent assay (IDS Inc, Foundations Hills, AZ). Dietary intake of omega 3 fatty acids, alcohol, and caffeine were measured using the Willett food frequency questionnaire [44] . Physical activity was assessed with a modified version of the Baecke Questionnaire of Habitual Physical Activity (used in the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) Study [45] ) that documented physical activity at work, during sports and non-sports activities. The global physical activity score was used in the analysis. Cigarette smoking was classified into current versus never or past smoker. A history of coronary heart disease was defined as a previous diagnosis of myocardial infarction or angina pectoris, or previous coronary revascularization procedures. Information on current use of other medications was also collected. Baseline intelligence, measured via the Armed Forces Qualification Test (AFQT), was abstracted from military records [34] .
Statistical Analysis
Analysis was conducted using SAS 9.2 for Windows (©2008, Cary, NC). In initial analyses, we compared means and percents of study factors between twins with verbal/visual memory score above and below the median. Additional analyses were performed with verbal and visual memory on a continuous scale. P values were corrected for the correlation between co-twins using generalized estimating equations for categorical variables and mixed-models for continuous variables.
To examine the association between cognitive function and HRV, two sets of analyses were performed: 1) amongst individuals, in which all twins were eligible for inclusion regardless of whether their brother was available for analysis; and 2) between and within twin pairs, comparing one twin brother with the other (within-pair effect), as well as analyzing the association amongst pairs of brothers (between-pair effect). To do this, we used mixed effects regression models and accounted for the twin pairs using a random effect term for each pair. Verbal and visual selective reminding test scores were used as continuous outcomes, and log-transformed HRV measures were used as predictors. Statistical significance was determined if p<0.05, two-sided. For each unit increase in log (HRV), the β coefficient corresponds to the associated increase in cognitive function score. Model goodness-of-fit was assessed using the Akaike information criterion (AIC) before and after addition of HRV to the base model.
Multivariate Modeling
For each HRV variable, a core model was first built based on basic sociodemographic factors, including age and education, and traditional cardiovascular risk factors, including hypertension, LDL cholesterol, current/past smoking, and diabetes. Additional cardiovascular, sociodemographic, and psychological factors were deemed a-priori to be possible confounders, and where therefore added individually in a serial manner to the model to test for further confounding, which we defined as >10% change in the coefficient of the main predictor (HRV variables) [46] . These variables included beck depression score, lifetime/current depression, lifetime/current PTSD, AFQT score percentile (1990 baseline intelligence test), employment, body mass index, waist-hip ratio, fasting glucose, hemoglobin A1c, history of drug abuse, history of heart disease, medication use (antidepressants, beta-blockers, statins, aspirin, vitamin D, omega 3 consumption, alcohol intake, and caffeine intake. Only beck depression score was found to be a significant confounder. Given the known neurologic mechanisms linking affective disorders and cognitive function [14] , we also tested for interaction with depression and PTSD, and in cases in which interaction was found, we conducted stratified analysis.
Within Pair Analysis
We performed within-pair analyses which examined the relationship of cognitive function with the difference in HRV between twins in a pair. The within-pair effects inherently control for demographic, shared familial and early environmental influences; in addition, daily activities and other environmental factors during the ambulatory ECG recording are controlled in this analysis since co-twins were examined at the same time and under nearly identical conditions. We fitted mixed effects models adapted for twin research [47] , which allow for partitioning within and between pair differences in the dependent variable, cognitive function, as a function of the independent variables. This included the average HRV of the twin pair ("between effect"), as well as the difference in HRV between the individual twin and the pair average ("within effect"). This coefficient for the within effect is identical to the coefficient from a model that fits the absolute difference between the cotwins [47] . The analysis allowed the inclusion of unpaired twins, who contribute to the between-pair analysis, without substantially affecting the within-pair results, thus allowing full use of the dataset.
Genetic Influence
The last set of analyses involved testing for a possible genetic influence underlying the association between cognitive testing scores and HRV, by adding to the model a term for the interaction between zygosity and the within-pair difference in HRV. If the DZ effect is larger than the MZ effect and the interaction term is significant (p < .05), this may suggest a role for genetic factors in the association. If the MZ and DZ effects are not significantly different, then this suggests that genetics do not play a major role in the relationship.
Results
Group and Subset Characteristics
Of the 524 twins in the sample, 416 (79%) had usable HRV data, including 169 twin pairs (61% monozygotic) and 78 singletons. The twins excluded due to missing HRV data (n=108) were similar to the rest of the twins with respect to demographic, socioeconomic, psychiatric, and cardiovascular risk profiles. They had a similar verbal SRT score, and a slightly higher (131 vs. 127, p=0.04) visual SRT score than those with complete HRV data.
For the included subjects, the mean age was 55.1 (SD=2.9) years, 54 (13%) had a lifetime history of PTSD, 98 (24%) had a lifetime history of depression, and they completed on average 14 years of education. The median total power HRV was 12,441 ms 2 (9.42 log ms 2 ), with an interquartile range of 8,632 ms 2 (9.06 log ms 2 ) to 18,056 ms 2 (9.8 log ms 2 ). The median SRT total recall score was 114 of 144 maximum, with an interquartile range of 96 to 127 for the verbal test. For the visual SRT, the median score was 132 with an interquartile range of 125 to 137. The twins with higher verbal total recall were more educated and less likely to have a history of alcohol abuse (Table 1) ; otherwise, there were no statistically significant differences in cognitive function, physical health, mental health, and health behaviors between those above and below the median verbal SRT score. Table 1 were also performed. Twins who scored above the median visual SRT score were found to have higher education (p=0.002), lower systolic blood pressure (p=0.03), and lower diastolic blood pressure (p=0.008), but otherwise were not different than the twins who scored below the median. Results were similar when examining verbal and visual total recall as continuous scores, with some exceptions; the associations of verbal SRT score with lifetime history of drug abuse (p=0.01), BDI-II score (p<0.01), and body mass index (p=0.049) became statistically significant, and the associations of visual SRT score with lifetime history of drug abuse (p=0.02) became significant as well.
Associations between visual SRT and the background variables listed in
Association of HRV and Selective Reminding Test Scores Amongst Twins
Overall, significant associations were found between HRV and verbal total recall both before and after multivariable adjustment for potential confounding factors, and the most statistically significant associations were found for twins without PTSD ( Table 2) . A significant interaction was found between TP and ULF HRV and lifetime PTSD. In the group without PTSD, each unit increase in log(TP) was associated with an adjusted increase in verbal total recall score of approximately 5 words (p=0.01). Similar adjusted associations were found with ULF and VLF HRV, although the effect sizes were not as large. With regards to model fit, the AIC decreased from 3917 to 3129 when log(TP) was added to the base multivariate model (p<0.001); similar model improvements were seen with the other frequency spectra as well. Although LF and HF HRV were also significantly associated with verbal memory in unadjusted analysis, the associations did not persist after multivariate adjustment. In the group with PTSD, no associations with HRV were found (not shown). Additionally, no associations were found in the entire sample between HRV and visual SRT, and no interaction with depression or PTSD was found (table 3) .
Association of HRV and Selective Reminding Test Scores Within Pairs
Within-pair analysis included 169 complete pairs and 78 unpaired twins. In general, adjusted within pair analysis showed similar results to adjusted analysis of individual twins (table 4) . A significant interaction was found between TP and ULF spectra and PTSD, and the subgroup without PTSD showed the most significant associations between TP and ULF spectra and verbal total recall; each log(TP) increase in discordance between twins was positively associated with an approximately 7 word difference in verbal memory score. No associations were found between LF and HF spectra and verbal memory. The between pair coefficients, which represent the association of the average HRV of the pair and cognitive function, were less than the within pair coefficients, and were not statistically significant. No significant between and within-pair associations were found with visual total recall score, nor with verbal recall score in the PTSD subgroup. Also, no significant interaction was found with zygosity, meaning that the difference in the within-pair effect for verbal and visual SRT did not significantly differ between MZ and DZ pairs.
Discussion
In this cross-sectional study of predominantly healthy, asymptomatic middle-aged men, we found a positive association between verbal, but not visual, memory performance and HRV. This association remained when controlling for cardiovascular risk factors, education, depressive symptoms, and familial factors. Because no significant zygosity-interaction was found, genetic confounding is also unlikely. Furthermore, HRV was selectively associated with verbal, and not visual, working memory, implying that the neurobiology of this association may be specific to verbal learning and memory only. Given the known association between poor performance on verbal SRT and dementia risk [48] , these results suggest that autonomic dysfunction may be a marker of early cognitive decline, and it may also have direct physiologic effects on certain neural circuits.
Previous research has also shown an association between HRV and cognitive tasks that specifically involve executive function, which is also likely utilized during the verbal selective reminding task [49] . In a study of male sailors, Hansen et al. found that 5-minute supine HF HRV was positively associated with cognitive test scores that used executive function, but not with tests that did not use executive function [50] . Poor working memory and executive function may portend increased risk of later dementia [51] , which several studies have also found to be associated with HRV [11, 15, 52, 53] . Our study expands upon the findings of previous smaller studies by finding an association between verbal learning and memory with more prognostic, long-term HRV measures that are independent of cardiovascular comorbidities, depression, familial factors, and genetic factors.
Visual memory was not associated with HRV. There are several possible explanations for this finding. First, the mean score was higher (127 vs. 110) and variance was lower (286 vs. 441) for visual SRT compared to verbal SRT, which may lead to a ceiling effect in our data and reduce our ability to detect an association. Additionally, there is debate as to whether visual memory utilizes the prefrontal cortex [54] [55] [56] . Many known regions involved in visual function, including parietal, temporal, and occipital lobes, are all outside of the central autonomic network [55, 57] . These other regions may help compensate for a possible loss of prefrontal function. Therefore, HRV may correlate with verbal, but not visual, working memory performance because verbal memory more specifically involves the central autonomic network than visual memory.
Not every study has found an association between HRV and cognitive function, however. Allan et al. found no association between short-term HRV parameters and Alzheimer's dementia or vascular dementia compared to controls [16] . However, the sample size was small, and only a short-term supine measurement of HRV was examined, which may have limited the sensitivity in detecting autonomic dysfunction. Similarly, short-term measures (HF and LF) showed less association with cognitive function in our study. Britton and coworkers found no consistent association between short term HRV parameters and several cognitive tasks that involved memorization, knowledge, and reasoning [17] . While their sample size was large, they also only used supine short-term HRV measures. Our methodology differs from many previous studies because we used long term, 24-hour ambulatory ECG data that included VLF and ULF spectra.
Long term, 24-hour HRV indices best predict mortality after myocardial infarction [36] . In our study, these indices demonstrated the most significant and consistent association with verbal memory performance. The higher frequency bands (HF, LF) are known to vary with position [21] , respiration [58] , and blood pressure [59] , while low frequency bands may vary with physical activity (ULF) [20] , temperature regulation (ULF) [60] , and hormonal activity in the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) (VLF) [61] . Many of these factors were carefully controlled by restricting the twins to light physical activity, and matching activity status in twin pairs during recordings. However, respiration, which may affect HF and LF, was not controlled during the recording in our study. The confidence intervals for these HRV measures were wider than VLF and ULF for their association with memory performance. This suggests more random error, and this may help to explain their weaker association. Additionally, VLF may be related to cognitive function because of its link with RAAS function, which has been associated with cognitive function as well [62] [63] [64] [65] .
Possible Mechanisms
Thayer and Lane have described a neurovisceral integration theory that links together cognitive, affective, and autonomic neural networks (Figure 1 ) [66] . They propose a central autonomic network that involves structures such as the anterior cingulate, insular, and ventromedial prefrontal cortices (as well as multiple subcortical structures) that regulate visceromotor, neuroendocrine, and behavioral activity. Within this model, HRV could be a marker of both autonomic function and executive function, which are both regulated by the prefrontal cortex [67] . Thus, HRV could be a useful measure of the performance of this entire network.
In addition to neurologic mechanisms, it is also possible that poor autonomic function has an effect on brain circulation. In particular, the baroreceptor reflex, which is an important component of the autonomic nervous system, is important for regulation of blood flow [68] , and may be essential during executive function tasks involving mental effort [69] . Furthermore, poor regulation of blood flow may increase the risk of transient episodes of cerebral ischemia and neurologic damage during orthostasis, although this is subject to debate [70] .
Interaction with PTSD
Subjects with PTSD were found not to have an association between TP and ULF HRV and verbal/visual SRT, which may be due to independent effects of PTSD on memory. In our sample, those with lifetime PTSD scored lower on the verbal SRT (105 vs. 111, p=0.20), although this was not statistically significant; no difference was found with visual SRT, p=0.99. PTSD is known to be associated with poor memory performance [22] , which may be a consequence of damaging effects of traumatic stress on areas of the brain such as the hippocampus that are important for memory [71] . In subjects with PTSD, it is possible that stress-related changes to the hippocampus that reduce memory performance override any possible effects due to other risk factors for memory performance, or otherwise create a floor effect that limits the ability to find an association with HRV. Further research is needed to understand and confirm this unexpected interaction.
Implications
The present sample included primarily Caucasian middle-aged male twins from the US who were Vietnam War veterans, and our findings support a possible mechanistic link between autonomic and cognitive function, and provide important insight towards possible future interventions that may improve both. Exercise, for example, affects both autonomic function [20, 72] and cognitive status, particularly executive function [73] [74] [75] . In the study of sailors by Hansen and coworkers, those who underwent a 4-week exercise training program had higher HF HRV and better cognitive performance scores on working memory tests compared to sailors who did not undergo the training program [76] . Eisenberg et al. showed the efficacy of biofeedback on HRV and symptoms of attention-deficit-hyperactivitydisorder (ADHD) in children, and also found a positive correlation between HRV and ADHD improvement [77] . Multiple drug and non-drug interventions have been found to increase HRV, highlighting the possibility of developing interventions that may improve cognitive function through enhancement of the central autonomic network [72] .
Limitations
Our population included primarily Caucasian middle-aged male veteran twins, and our findings may not generalize to other races, women, and other age groups. Performance on cognitive tests and HRV measures may have been subject to circumstances faced by individual twins, such as prolonged travel or undetected medical conditions. While such circumstances were not taken into account, outliers were carefully examined for extraneous circumstances that may have affected cognitive performance. Also, this is a cross-sectional study, and therefore direction of the association and causation cannot be proven. Unmeasured confounders, such as differences in quality of education environments, may play a role, although they were minimized by our within-pair analysis, in which we compared each twin to his brother, thus controlling for unmeasured common childhood environmental factors.
Conclusion
In a sample of middle-aged male veteran twins, we found an association between HRV and verbal (but not visual) memory performance that was independent of demographic and cardiovascular risk factors, as well as familial and genetic factors. This association was particularly robust for twins without PTSD. These findings indicate that cortical neurologic mechanisms relevant to cognitive performance are linked to autonomic regulation pathways, and therefore treatments, such as exercise, that improve autonomic function may also reduce the risk of cognitive impairment. ULF=ultra low frequency; VLF=very low frequency; LF=low frequency; HF=high frequency * Adjusted for age, hypertension, education, low density lipoprotein cholesterol, current/previous tobacco use, diabetes, and depressive symptoms. † Each frequency domain measure was log-transformed; for total power and ULF ‡ β corresponds to increase in selective reminding test score per unit increase in log(HRV).
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